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JasperJasper’’s Corners Corner

Pete - Vocals, Harmonica, Concertina
John - Acoustic & Electric Guitars, Vocals
Eric - Acoustic Guitar
Doug - Acoustic Bass
Billy D - 4 & 5 String Electric Bass, Vocals
Jon - Percussion, Congas, Bongos, Djembe
Jimmy - Drums, Percussion

Sound by Aaron Stone
Stonehenge Sound Studio
Wallingford, CT

Booking Contact:
jaspers.cornerband@gmail.com
Bill Bryan - 203/395-9474
Kevin Neal
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WELCOME to the musical experience that is Jasper’s Corner; a
Connecticut based indie rock band. We have been performing
and perfecting our sound for more than a decade. Playing
through out New England, JC has also performed in NYC & the
Caribbean Islands.

Critics and fans have compared our musical style to such greats as
The Dave Matthews Band, Bare Naked Ladies, Rusted Root
and O|A|R. We have taken our influences, blended them into
our own diverse, high energy sound that gets the audience
singing, dancing and swaying to the music.

JC originals are our experiences put to music, then presented to the
audience for their interpretation and enjoyment. Our unique use
of percussion and rhythm sets the beat, employing styles and
instruments not normally heard in a rock band (when was the
last time you heard a djembe?). Acoustic and electric bass’
work together to provide a great foundation. Combining 6 & 12
string acoustic guitars with an occasional mandolin or slide with
smooth, powerful vocals, perfect timing and maybe a harmonica
brings our art & passion to life.

Welcome to JasperWelcome to Jasper’’s Corners Corner……
We know you will enjoy your stay.We know you will enjoy your stay.
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“One of the best college bands to have ever graced the state.”
- Connecticut Post

“…a person who misses out on a Jasper’s Corner performance
is missing out on an education in energetic melody.”

- FOX 61 News
“Going to see Jasper’s Corner is like hanging out and partying

with old friends. The only difference is these guys can sing
and perform (unlike your old pals).”

- A fan
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“Best live band experience I’ve had in a LONG
time. Wanderlust is in the CD player (where
it’s been since I bought it!) right now. In one
word AWESOME!” -B

“Your CD represents ten of the best bucks I ever
spent on music – It’s on my desert island disk
list. Looking forward to another show soon.
 Jam ON!” ~ Mike H.

“Saw you guys at the Big E.
You sounded AWESOME. I
have been looking for your
voice forever – now I’ve found
it. Wanderlust is incredible
too! Keep it up.”
~Cat Garber
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wanderlustwanderlust  available available
at at CDbabyCDbaby.com.com
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Due out Summer 2011!Due out Summer 2011!


